Northwoods Botanical
from: Holly Taylor

Note: All prints are available plain and brushed. For brushed, add a “B” to the end of the stock number.

Panel reduced to show repeat.

Squares measure 5” x 5”
TT BK142  Northwoods Botanical  85" x 110"
TT BK142G - To order pattern to ship with the collection

6370 14  Panel shown at 50%.
AOD 0209  Botanical Garland  88" x 106"
AOD 0209G - TO ORDER PATTERN TO SHIP WITH THE COLLECTION
May 2010

44"- 45" 100% Cotton  Prints: 34
44"- 45" 100% Cotton  Brushed: 34

Asst. 6370-15   15 yards of each
Asst. 6370-15B  15 yards of each
Asst. 6370-10   10 yards of each
Asst. 6370-10B  10 yards of each

6370AB Bundle: 34 Plain Skus
6370JR Jellyroll: 2½" Strips- Multi. 4
6370LC Layercake: 10" Squares- Multi. 4
6370PP Charm Pack: 5" Squares- Multi. 12

JR’s, LC’s and PP’s include 2 each of 6374 and 6375.

JR’s, LC’s and PP’s do not include panels.
No brushed pre-cuts.